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MRS JOHN CftLDWELL

For twenty years she has so faithfully worked and played

with the younuest mefribers oi' our school, ’fa each p«call that

day in September, 1936, as we walked into the classroom and

saw her, '"ie fell in lore with her at first sight. It was sha

who played with ua, helped us with our work and our -problems

«

Though at times It must have been Imrd, she never lost her

patience.

We, the elasa of 1948, are both happy and proud to ciadieate

our annual. The Cornelian
, to our first grade tsachar, Mrs.

John Caldwell.
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Latty ita ,,iuc; 2,i; : v^cra-

tary: 4; ^...lae Club; 4; CfiskatLall;
1,2, ->,4; Captairi; 4; , 01'tbali; 4,4;
aawspapup staff; 2,1; -nnual Ctaff;
•j : 4-C Club; 2,5; Cr* :s id .^nt ; 2,5;
Junior play; 3; Cu,p4rl« tiaa : 4;
Class praslduiit £,o,4; 1,

''A chaarful Sfftila and sillingneas to
help others."

:.ebty i all

Shirley hnox--5eta Siub; 2,3,4; , resi-
dent; 4; llee Club; 5,4; Choorlaad er

;

,5,4; Cnnaal Ctafr; 4; Cows ;ap3r StnfC
; tcrtlall; 2,5; 4-:; Club; 2,5; Class

sacnetor;;,; ; 2,3; Class vies prestaont;
4; .Junior olay; 5; uperlatlva : 4;
F.li.A.; 1.

"Cull of fu,n Sind fancy free,
Shirley is a bonne amie."
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Jara :,hite
.. .A.: 1,2; Bi.Aaetball : 2
2,3,4; Gieo Club: 3,4; StUi
of Junior Play : 3 ;

Library
3,4; rro:;ram Uhairman of Hi

L4itor of Hewspapor: 4; Ad:
nual; 4; Class decretarv: j

five: 4,

"rue and sincere, loyal .nd kind,
Another jiist like her you 5 11 never

find.**

John Alack
2,3,4; P-eta Club 8,3,4; *:lee
*reasui’er of Peta Club 3,4;
ss "Areasursr: 4.

or hla heart »as in his work ano.
10 heart iv,th ^race unto every

art. .
"

31:lzabath Barnette
Casket n,3; C-lss Club:
>ax X ; 8,3,4.

’Patleii-oe Is the key to c:.ontent

arnatte

iinmy nroome
3,4: ”ask" tball
3up,rlatl?0; 4.

ass ball; 1

'An o'j !C 0 of mirth la worth a pounc
of sorrow"

J l:my r.rootae



J oyca Bum , arcnep
31ae Club'; 1,2; 4-” Clu j; 1,2; S-oft Ball
c,3; PHA: 2,4; Basketball: 2,3,4; Annual

4; Superlative: 4.

'As moi’ry as .1 a ion

'O'- ee- Bum .artiner

' arontsr
1x30 Club: 2,3,4; 4

, ; newspaper Staff: 4

Softball: 2,3.
Club: 2,3; PT«;
Annual Staff: 4

each were old, ehe'u b.o a
ciil ! ionalr :> .

*'

uiacaraiier

jharles Gasbloa
u’PA: 1,2, 3, 4; Beta Club: 2,3,4; Annual
'taff ; 4; Superlative: 4.

ally' he lives as .)ase ana nature
teach.

"

Charlas Cashion

La'':et.te '^ooi’ru:

2,3,4; Annual Etai'f

; Junior play: 3.

"It .matters not what he coos, if
his heart la ever v.rii::, anc his

heart is crue to Polly.”

e 'oocrum
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?oll'
P.H.A.: Treasurer: 4
Glee Club: 2,3,4; 4-^
ball: 2,3 ; Junior FI;

4; Assistant Iditor 1

'hers vias the subt
far of all tnat s
heart s roritanc Ing

;

queen, our rose

unox

Peggy llayhew
^ 1. , 2 ; Basketbalx : 2; beta C,

2,3,4; Junior Play: 3; Cheerleader
juperlative : 4 .

Ghe is pretty to walk v.lti;

And \;itty to talk v;ith."

Beulah Kc
Farra Life H
.rginia : 1,2

Betty Mical
echnlcal High ocliool; 1; Thomasboro
Igh Jchool: 2,3,4; Basketbalj. : 4 ;

Lib-
ary Assistant : 4; Annual staff: 4 .

she cane to us only this yv;..;r; yet
how helpful and co-operative she ha

proven to be l”"
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/ -Jean Mdrrow '. -

Glee duos 1; 4-11 Glab: 1,2,3; yasket
,Dall:. 8; Soft iiall; 2,3; Jheerleader:
3; Junior Play: 3; Beta Glubs 4; FM:
4'; Paper Staff; 4; Anriual Staff: 4;
Jacksonville; 1, ,

Her beautiful locks of light brown
hair .

Fall round her shoulders with shl/i'

liig care.”

iorrow

.Jack Triplett
Baseball: 1,^S,3,4; Basketball :

‘ 1,2, 5,

4

FB’A; 1,2,3; Class Vice President: 2,3;
Junior Play: 3; Senior Superlatives 4.

His amlle is worth a mi 111 oh dol'
lars and it doesn't cost a' cent.'

Jack Triplett

Ray ft'asuam, Jr. .

'

.

Basketball: 2,3,4; Baseball t 2,3,4; PPA
1,2; Junior Play: 5; Hewspaper Staff; 4

Annual Staff; 4.
,

Had I been present 'at tiao creation, I

would have given some usofal hii,.t for
the better ordering of the univc.-se ,'i

.Pat Wfebster
alee Club: 2,3,4 ; Basketball: 2,5,4; 4

1- Clbb; 2,3; PHA: .1,2,4; Softball: 2,3
'Vice Presl.dent of PHA: 4; Kewapaper
.Staff; 3,4;. Annual Staff; 4; Superla-
tive : 4 .

'
-

: .

he erf il life Is what. the muses
love,

,

'

.

opriay spirit is heir prime
, dbii-ht," f.





:il STORY

sixty-four carefully sorubbod faces beamed from the seats of Mrs. Cald-

well's first yrade that bright morning in September, 1936. _'i'ith her che-

ery "Good morning, children," every trace of doubt about likinf- school

^

vanished completely. V/e had started on a ne\v and exciting adventure whiCii

held many happy hours for us.

As our class orogressed tnroujvh the grammar grades, it was astonisned

at -'lO’A' inuc’g: timro was in the world to liarn. Foreign countries, arith-

metic problems, subjects and c)redlcates, and history came alive to^ us

throeggh textbooks. /e met new friends, botn real an- story boox c.narac-

ters.^ Along with our studies came the pleasant thi2“gs--llk3 Christmas

trees, and Faster egg hunts. Our class became one big happy family,^

and like other families, we had our ups and do¥/ns . Yet our fondest hopes

were that -we mig;ht some day become seniors.

After el,ght long, hard years, 'tie reached our raward--high school. Now

we could changte classes and talk in the halls just like the uperclassmen

did. But alas 1 how stupid most of us little green freslirajn felt along

the halls of hlrher kno'wledge.

With Mr. A.dams as our ninth grade homeroom teacher, we began in earn-

est to do our duty to the five subjects vve were required to take. Most

of us participated willingly in the various clubs and extra-curricular
activities. 7/e received our first coaching in basketball and other

sports. Some of our girls .-/ere invited to serve at the junior senior

banquet. Our many experiences taught us some valuable lessons, espec-

ially not to play hooky from school.

The next year found us as sophomores in Miss Pardue's homeroom, U'e

wore an air of dignity and importance because we no’w could look doviin on

the freshuTien and say, "My, p;oodness, were we ever s o absolutely childisn?"

But- we lost all of our dignity when it came time to malce a mad dash to the

to the cafeteria for lunch. Sevjral members of our class were initiated

into the Beta Club. Although this was quite an uneventful year, v;e had a

lot of fun.

Our jolly junior year with Miss Patterson as our homeroom teacher proved

to be a very exciting and busy one. IIow hard we worked to raise funds for

our treasury; At curtain time of our play, "How Could You, Mom?, everyone

had terrible s’tage fright. But once the play began, fear vanished and our

presentation vras a great success. Then came the junior-senior banquet.

After weeks of careful planning, we gave it at Thacker's Restaurant in Char-

lotte. At the end of the year, we participated in the graduation exercises

by carrying the daisy chain. Thus ended a happy year.

f/e bevan our senior year in the right way by having a wonderful home-

room teacher, Mrs. Robbins. Once more v/e donned our dignity in order to

live up to seniors 's standards. Again we set out on several successful bus-

iness ventures to raise money. The school newspaper. Glee Club, Beta Club,

and basketball practice took much of our time. We are very proud that so

many members of the class were on the basketball teams. It is unusual that

the boys' first team v/as made up entirely of seniors. At' the tli.ae that

this publication vient to press, the two most important events of the year,

the senior play and the junior-senior banquet, had not been held.

We have come to the end of a happy trail--the upward climb from the

first grade to the twelfth. Soon we'll embark on the sea of life, never_

to return to these twelve wonderful shores. The memories of them will lin-

ger in our minds until the end of time.

—Sara Vftilte, Historian



PROPiiiisy

i

Heavy curtains hp.ng from all the walls; the odor of incense filled the air.
The light in the room" came through a colored skylight. Everywhere v/as the scent
of the mystic East. I v/as frightened, but a good friend of mine had advised me
to come here seven days before toe Class of 1948 would graduate and a man who read
the future in a crystal ball would tell me v/hat the future held in store for me
and my twenty-five classmates. I sat on one side of a' small table; the mystic
sat on the other side. He wore a turban and a long flowing robe of many colors.
His eyes were dark and piercing as he looked into the crystal; his t^oice was low
as he began to speak to me, "None can change that which is seen in the crystal
ball. Listen while I tell you what the future holds for you and your classmates,

"The first person appearing in m\ crystal ball is John Black. He lives on a

huge modern farm. He soon v/ill become county agent. It seams t^ie class made a
fine choice when they voted John the boy most likely to succeed.

"Joyce Bumgardner is still known for her love of fun. She is not going to have
a career at all, but in a few years she will bo a happy housewife.

"yee Wee' (Patsy Bumgardner) outgrew her nickname before graduation and now
runs her own soda shop, which has a grand total of five telephones.

"Jimmy Broome, following Mr. Smith's example, is teaching economics in high
school. I believe that he also tells stories for radio entertainment as a hobby.

"Charles Cashion owns and operates a chain of self-service grocery stores be-
ginning in Cornelius and running all over the country. He may become a politician
in time.

"Polly Knox looks just the same. Some day her voice will be famous and she may
even tour the country, in a Chevrolet of course, teaching others the art of sing-
ing.

"LaGatte Goodr’om runs one of the largest Esso service stations in the state.
Some day he will buy some airline stock. Seeing him and Folly together is a happy
reminder of happy days at C. H. S.

"Helen Johnson is now a great missionary in India. She still remembers her .

class even after making so many friends at the various colleges where she studied
to receive those degrees and nonors she so modestly holds.

"As I gaze into the crystal ball, I find two of your classmates still together.
The new owners of the Cornelius Mills are Beulah McGrady and Betty Hooks. I see
them taking a stand for better working conditions and better salaries.

"Peggy Mayhev/ is manager of the R. E. A. office and she is also a housewife.
The play given in school about the annual certainly fits this girl. It seems as

though a dark handsome boy is definitely in her life.
"Jack Triplett is a traveling salesman. It seems that nis friendliness and

persuasive ability is going to continue to carry nim a long way.
"Shirley Knox is a model for one of the most exclusive , stores in New York, but

she will eventually settle down in Huntersville, North Carolina.
"Jean Morrow is married to Kermlt and living in a super-deluxe trailer in Flo-

rida, but they plan to go to California.
"C. W. Hager is a basketball coach at State. It looks as if all his teams will

be winners.
"Ray Washam, Jr. is destined to be Cornelius's new postmaster after he complete

a colorful and exciting career first as a great athlete and then as a coach.
"Jean Stev/art is manager of the chain of five and ten cent stores known as

Kress 's. She may finally even marry the ov/ner.

"Arthur Rudlsill is a show ov/ner and producer after many years on the stage
himself.

"Keith Honeycutt manages the first newspaper in the town of Cornelius. He is

also going to be an automobile salesman. He may* even be an annual salesman, tell-
ing the schools just what they need for the price he has to offer.

"Lib Barnette sings in a huge choir in New York. Besides that, she and her
family are heard daily over th,3 radio.

"Violet Rudlsill married the year after school was out and lives in Mooresvllle
"Pat Webster and Betty Deri Reid both entered the wonderful field of nursing

although their futures are very different. Pat is a liurse in the operating room,

but she will decide to become an air hostess. Soon after this she will fall in
love with the pilot and be happily married. Betty Deri finished training and then
settled down in a beautiful quiet country home to spend her married life.

"Sara Vllte is a fine librarian and lives in Chicago. She will soon become
famous for her short stories.

"Betty Bell is tne first woman football coach. She will later teach physical
education in a super high school.

As the mystic finished this sentence he slowly raised his head and the far-
away look in his eye faded. I knew that our interview had ended. As I slowly
walked home many- thoughts filled my mind. How many of these predictions for the

future of the Class of 1948 will be true? Only the future can tell.
—Betty Bell, Prophet.



LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

-;d STATE; NORTH CAROLINA COUNTY: MECKLENBURG CITY: CORNELIUS
i'sa

’a We, the Senior Class of 194S, being in possession of a crammed mind and well
id trained memory, being about to pass into manhood and womanhood, do hereby de-

jg
dare this our last will and testament. VJe hereby make void any former wills
and promises made while we were in soimd or unsound mind.

SECTION I

p Article I. To our parents we bequeath oiir love and appreciation for helping us
-IN through school.

Article II. To C. H. S. we leave our excellent example as students.

-{i SECTION II

J'.j
Article I. To the Junior Class we leave all our well-earned treasures. Bestow-

ed upon them are the seniors’ dignity, splendid grades, and the privilege of
being "Pets" of the school. We know they will not get into trouble if they

fj don’t use them. Also we leave our honoured seats in chapel.
Article II. To the Sophomore Class, we bequeath all the mistakes we have made.

Jd Also, we leave all the paper, chewed-up pencils, and chewing-gum found in
our lockers and behind the radiators.

Article III. To the Freshmen Class, we leave the art of being handsome and beau-
tiful so they will be able to get "hooked" before they are seniors.

INDIVIDUAL WILLS:
.1, Lib Barnette, do leave my dislike for flirting to Jackie Washam.
I, Joyce B\omgardner, leave my bookkeeping project book to "Bobbie Bolick"

and know she will keep it up to date.
I, Patsy Bumgardner, will my ability to flirt and get by with it to Yvonne

E|| Triplett

.

I, John Black, leave to Jack Archer, my ability to get along with pretty
E3g girls. Good luck. Jack.

I, Jimmy Broome, leave my physique to Sonny Carter, also my Charles Atlas
exercises.

I, Betty Bell, will to the future wearer of No.12 on the basketball team, mym ability to avoid making fouls; and to Marcelene Hager, ten pounds of my weight
to be passed on to Barbara Nance when she is a senior.

I, LaGette Goodrum, leave my charming ways with women to Eli Atwell.
3!- I, Keith Honeycutt, leave my seat near the girls to Marion Jolly, along with

^1 my ability to be a friend to all of them.
I, Betisy Ho5^s, leave my ability to be there on time to Bobbie Nance.
I, ,C. W. Hager, leave my ability to stay up all night and still smile the

eI next morning to Ronald Readling.
e| 1, Helen Johnson, leave all the notes I have taken, all the compositions I
3^ have written, and all my surplus imagination to my brother, Hershel.

I, Shirley Knox, leave my position as chief cheerleader to Carolyn Miller.
E!S I, Polly Knox, leave my place in the 194^ Christmas Festival to Jackie

Washsim, hoping she will be a great success.
I, Jean Morrow, leave my ability to become engaged during my Junior year to

Pokie Dorton.
I, Peggy Neil Mayhew, leave my ability to hold my man to Martha Ann Washam.

EI I, Beulah McGrady, do hereby bequeath my bangs to Lois Neil Little.
E| I, Betty Deri Reid,, leave my pity for all green freshmen hoping they’ll be

seniors one fine day.
Llg I, Violet Rudisill, leave my quietness tb Sue Sossamon.
3p X, Arthur Rudisill, leave my love to the girls of this school.

I, Jean Stewart, leave my lipstick and comb to Sara Kirkpatrick.
I, Jack Triplett, leave my ability to argue and yet "get along" with the

teachers to Dorman Wilson.
E| I, Ray Washam, leave my everlasting supply of sarcasm and knowledge of eco-
Eg nomics to William Cannon.
Eg I, Pat Webster, will my athletic ability and also my charming way with boys
Eg to my baby sister. May heaven help her to have more luck than I had

I

I, Sara lifliite, do hereby leave my position as editor of the school newspaper,
to Jimmy Bradford.

Lawyer

:

WITNESSES: Helen Johnson







Jimmy Dove son

Dsrion Jo Eirkpatriek Donald Knox

Dols Little Jack Hayes
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CHBRLOTTE
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COLYARD

.H£RR)L

COMPLIl/'IENTS

CUJLJN

DRUC

FURNITURE CO/VIPANY

"COMPLETE HOI!E ETIRNIBTlINfJS"

PHONE 3S51

COmrELIUS, NORTH CjLROLIWA

CORNELIUS, N. C,

STAPLE & FANCY

CROGERIES

COMPIJFENTS

CS, CASHDN ?OOL£;

CROC£jR)£S

PHONE 4141

CORNELIUS, NORT’H CAROLINA

CLEANERS

CORNELIUS, N. G,
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COMftIMENTS

CORNELIUS NORTH CAROLINA

^fM^^/A

Ki-DiAA

S£/\U ly

S'rDPfi

VISIT US TO BBCOIffi MORE BEAUTIFUL

OF

I3URRIS6 DAV6

DAVIDSON

IURN)TUA£

•CONIfAI't'/

DAVIDSON



HOKE LUMBER

COMPANY

MICKEYS

DRY-CLEANERS
DAVIDSON NORTH CAROLINA DAVIDSON NORTH CAROLINA

sfcODvms

[Fa(i:j^vip.D^s

03A\i[}1DA\\S

SCHODIP

CORNELIUS NORTH CAROLINA I DAVIDSON NORTH CAROLINA

WRENN S MEN

SHOP

NORTON S

ElARBER SHOP
DAVIDSON NORTH CAROLINA CORNELIUS NORTH CAROLINA

CORNELIUS PROCTORS

SODA SHOP ESSO SERVICE
CORNELIUS NORTH CAROLINA CORNELIUS





KA\smA^s
DEPARTMENT-STORE

EVERYTHING TO V/EAR FOR

THE ENTIRE FAlYILY. KNOW

A GOOD VALUE WHEN YOU SEE IT.

jMOOK£SV1il.£

ICi CKIAM
CDhmm

PHONE 56

MOORE3VILLE, N. C.

MoorewiLLE

N.C

COMPLIMENTS

OF
KNOX'S

GROCER
BEATTYS FORD ROAD



TMl
nee/tc.
tlMTURi
eoriMiy

I30X 875

CAVIDSON N.C

I

ALWAYS ON THE SQUARE

COUI «3 COISI



]WORiWlLLi
FLOUR WILLS

fiou j\CORN jV1£/\ L R DS

£HOjN£ J5

jvJOOjR£SyJLL£jN.C.

SUCC ESS

TO
THE
CLASS
OF
I9A8

1



COD^NQiaOOJS

Q30J0IUDDN(I3»a(l>\iN

A'CfiS(lD(i:i^M0(l3N

Im

"SAVE TO BUILD * BUILD TO SAVE"

"THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOI\®"

CORNELIUS, NORTH CAROLINA

sil



F. C. SHEHRILL, JR., VICE^PRE'SIDEMT
J. H. SHERRILL, PRESIDENT M. L. BEARD, ASS. CASHIER

P. A. ALSX.ANDER, CASHIER F. G. BARNETTE, ASS. CASHIER

m Mm
OF

eomam
ORGANIZED 1903

CORNELIUS, NORTH CAROLINA

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $95,000.00

Tl^

JUi/y'

pmoD
uunvmj

PHONE TM
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OFFICE 5UPPUE5
B«0

EQUIPME/Vr

ftLSO

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

213 SOUTH TR/OW

teuphopte a-^i3i

CHAHLOTTt (VORTH CAROUnR



COMPU/>^elVTS

f'ACrfOK COM
5Z5 30UTH TRVOni

TELEPHOrviE 4-^861

CHARLOTTE
01. c,

3€5T
U/’/SMS

S€fY/OR3

nOORlWUlE
IRON W0RR5

('OOORESuILLE

w.e.

Dmfn0 (\l05

U3RTCHES

JEUElRy

SHOP AT

ItOniARD’S

mOORESVlLLE.rV.C,

^nuU»^,'n. o
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KALE AW 1 NG
MVJDSOjN
THEATER

227-22a SOUTH TKTON5T
PHONE 6165

CHARLOTTE N.C.

DAVIDSON, N.C.

SHOWING LATEST FEATURES

1

COMPLIMENTS
O F

SOUTHERN DOIRIFS INC.
farmers coapanv

SEALTE5T ICE CREAPI
G/mven'es ajf\d Gra.jTV Cle«.wi

CHARLOTTE, N.C.
CORNELIUS, N. C.






